2018 Lottery Block
Ruby McKim Butterfly Block
Finished size 10” Square
Cut strip 3 1/4" X 18" of each of your 2 butterfly colors.
Fold in half, lay Half & Quarter Ruler on strip with tip overlapping top, and 5 1/2"
line at the bottom.
Line the unfolded end up with 0 and the folded end with the 9 1/2" mark. Line the
point of the ruler up with the 6" mark. Cut on the right side of the ruler

Cut strip 3 1/4" X 15" of Background Fabric
Lay Half & Quarter Ruler on strip with tip overlapping top, and 5 1/2" line at the
bottom as shown.
Cut first triangle, then reverse ruler and cut second triangle.

Sew one colored strip to background triangle as shown and press to the dark.

Lay second printed strip down as shown and sew.

Press as shown with seams going away from the center triangle.

Trim and square up to 3 1/8" x 10". Repeat with second print to make top and
bottom wings.

Cut 1 3" square of each print and 2 3" squares of background fabric. Cut in half
diagonally. Sew together like this.
Solid
Print
Solid

Cut 2 5" squares of darker print
fabric.
Fold in half each way, then draw a
line as shown.

Make sure you have prints on
opposite sides here:

Square up to 5" square.

Trim off leaving a 1/4" seam
allowance.

Press seams towards 5" square.

Cut 2 3 1/4" squares of the lighter
print, lay on square so it just overlaps
the matching print from opposite
corner. Draw a line from corner to
corner. Sew on this line. Trim leaving
1/4" seam allowance and press
towards the corner.

Repeat for opposite side of butterfly
body so you have matching
bookends.

Sew opposite on as follows. Seams
should be pressed as shown.

Sew top and bottom rows together as
shown:

Cut 1 black strip 1" x 5". Sew to block.

Trim to 1/4' seam allowance at the bottom of the center strip prior to joining with
the bottom row.
Square up to 10" Square

